
Columbia City Council 
Pre-Council Meeting Minutes – November 15 at 6:00 p.m. 

Conference Room 1A/1B  – City Hall  
 

 
Council members present: Mayor McDavid, Paul Sturtz, Gary Kespohl, Daryl 

Dudley, Laura Nauser and Barbara Hoppe 
 
Absent: Jason Thornhill 
 
 
 
Responsive Governance Initiative – Convention and Visitor’s Bureau 
 
Lorah Steiner, Executive Director of CVB, provided an overview of the critical factors her 
department will face in their quest for excellence (see attached)  
 
Rollins/Burnham/Providence Road Update 
 
John Glascock, Public Works Director, provided an update/status of the 
Rollins/Burnham/Providence Rd project, including a review of a diagram outlining the proposed 
option – Turner signal option.  The City Manager stated that this issue would be coming to 
Council at a future work session.  Staff attended a meeting of the Grasslands Neighborhood 
Association and is obtaining comments/feedback from them.  Once staff has received that 
feedback, the project will be placed on a Council work session agenda for further discussion. 
 
John Glascock also reviewed a list of Public Works construction/design projects and the progress 
of each project – see attached list. 
 
City Busses – Black and Gold 
 
John Glascock provided Council with three options –Options A, B and C.  The Transportation 
Advisory Board will review the options at their Thursday meeting.  Staff will bring forward a 
recommendation at the first Council meeting in December. 
 
Snow Map 
 
John Glascock briefly reviewed the proposed changes to the snow routes (formal report on 
Council agenda).  Council requested they be resent a copy of the snow removal policy. 
 
The City Manager reviewed the following items: 
 

• November 22, Council work session, 6pm.  Council received a draft agenda via 
November 11 current events.  Any changes to the agenda should be sent to Carol. 

• November 29, Council work session, 6pm.  Topics include:  finance/budget (concentrate 
on general fund and enterprise funds); capital improvement fund; Affion Public – 
individual meetings will be scheduled with Council members; and, implementation plan 
for Parks Sales Tax. 

• Federal Project List – if Council has changes, please forward to Paula.  
 
The Mayor asked Council to send the names of community members they feel should be 
interviewed by the consultant.  Council members were instructed to send their list of names to the 
City Clerk. 
 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 6:50 p.m. 
 
 
 



City of Columbia
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Presentation to Council
November 15,2010

Our top three priorities for achieving excellence:

I. Assure that we have identified what excellent customer service looks like for
all of our processes, services or activities and that this is well defmed and understood
by every staffmember.

2. Determine what our barriers are to achieving excellence and develop a plan to
overcome them.

3. Assure that every meetiug we have about core services or activities
includes a discussion ofhow we are delivering excellent customer service in
relation to the service or activity and what, if anything, can be improved.

Major Challenges
• Maintaining rate integrity in our market
• Assuring a smooth leadership transition
• Managing market supply & demand - I new hotel opened this year and

2 more could be opening in the next 2 - 3 years in a down market.
• Assuring reliable air service that meets the needs of the community
• Determining the right process and vision for the Attraction Development Fund

Initiatives to Assure Excellent Customer Service

• Assure employee ownership of customer service
• Assure consisteucy in how we deliver services and information
• Include customer service in all discussious - sales/service/administration
• Assure that as much destination information as possible is included on our web

site and is easily accessible
• Continue review ofprocesses to assure that we are doing the best job we can in

the delivery of information and service.
• Assure that we continue to operate by the philosophy that everyone with whom

we come in contact is a customer - internally (within City government) and
externally.

Initiatives to Control Costs

• Reductions taken in staffeducation budget. Look for opportunities for local
education opportunities, on-line and in-service training that are low cost or
no-cost.

• We have much of our fulfillment from mail to web-based. More than 70% of
people prefer e-fulfillment rather than mail.

• Building a customer relationship management system which allows us to



promote tourism related events, attractions and activities less expensively and
in a more targeted manner than traditional advertising.

• Continued use ofsocial media to extend our marketing reach. Developing a
smart phone app to better enable people to find what they need while visiting
the city and to get updates on festivals, events and promotions.

• Focus on earned as well as placed media
• It is a buyer's market - seek added value for all media buys
• Efficiencies from cost-sharing with the Chamber of Commerce



CVB Brainstorming. What are our core values? How are they
demonstrated? What can we do to apply them?

Customer Service:
*Listening & responding appropriately & quickly
*Willingness to help
*Friendly tone
* Professionalism
* Follow through
* Creativity
* Getting things done in timely manner
Everyone is a customer!

How are we demonstrating - what should we work on?
*Watch what saying/doing on & off clock - remember who you are talking to at all
times
*Proactive - how much are we waiting and being reactive?
*Newsletter - help keep others informed.
* Follow through - phone calls for sales, make more personable

Next step: outline steps for clients, potential business, lost business, etc.
*Front desk issues - new position will be key - need customer service attitude, CVB
staff to help

Hospitality:
* Welcoming
*Anticipating needs
* Finding out needs ofpeople
*Making sure we are asking right questions

How are we demonstrating - what should we work on?
* Put CVB face in the community. There are expectations for CVB staff to be certain
places.
*What can we do to have direct impact? Need to be more involved in City of Columbia
events. CVB should show good representation inside and out.
* CVB Advisory board to participate in events as well.

Integrity:
Equal representation to hotels
Doing what we say we are going to do
Doing the right thing
Honesty
Accepting responsibility
Accountability
Protecting others
Representing CVB regardless ofwhen & where
Trust



Team work:
* Helping each other
* Support one another
* Willingness to let each other help
* Communication
* Covering each other
* Forgiving
* Cognizant ofothers feelings
*Trust
*Help each other be best we can & acceptance of ideas
* Encouragement
* Awareness

How do are we demonstrating and what do we need to work on?:
* Truly understand not everyone feels they way you do
* Ask ifneed more understanding.
*Work on understanding strengths and weaknesses and how those can be brought to the
table.

Impartiality:
*Equality
* Non-bias representation
* Encouragement

Trust:
* Hotels to trust us and vice versa
* Effects everything we do
* Trusting each other
* Trust we'll be positive
* Trust we have each others' backs
*Empowerment
*Trust that staffwill make wise decisions
* Support
* Intentions are right
* Loyalty

Professionalism/Quality:
* Surveys - Assess feedback from clients and hotels
*Quality representation
* Common definition ofprofessionalism in CVB - better sense of our own expectations
and how the public views us.
* How we dress
*How we answer phones
* Business cards at meetings
* Show the best ofour abilities



Examples of demonstrating - needs work:
* E-mail etiquette - presenting tone? Should include basics phone #, contact, spelling
errors, grammer, etc.
* Remember first impression, look at how we present ourselves - determine our
standards.
* Offering beverages when escorting to offices.
* Days ofmeetings to wear professional dress.
* Organized work areas.

Education:
*Knowing as much information as we can about surroundings
*Educating community
* Sharing common knowledge
* Constituencies: City gov't, chamber, visitors, hotels, clients, community, district, board
members

How are we demonstrating and what do we need to do better?:
*Supervisors meeting, finding ways to get in front people
* Quality promotional video for Columbia, "Meet CoMo"
* City Gov't: Constant Contact e-mail to City employees 4 times a year.
* Client newsletter.
* Chamber: Chamber newsletter, Emily's Monday Upbeat. Lorah to sit with Don and
discuss how to help each other and use each others' resources. Our Chamber
involvement has bettered our relationship. Chamber appreciation day! Cookies, potluck
lunch, note from staff.
* Community: Leave little note about CVB at gas station, grocery store, etc. If constantly
leaving, possibly constantly educating. Presentations at club meetings. Article in
Columbia Business Times. Need to create power point and DVD. Rack cards in grocery
store. City channel? Mediacom. Events on all community calendars. QMB sponsorship.
* Clients: newsletter, Fams, "tourist in your own backyard" idea.

Commitment:
*Best interest of organization
*Believe in what CVB does
* Understand what we do
* Committed to work towards common goal
* Recognize contribution ofcommunity & our commitment to them
* Vision for Columbia as a destination & our commitment to bringing business here
* Commitment to all aspects not only tourist and travel
* Commitment to respecting City
* Commitment to organization
*Embrace Commitment



Adaptability:
* Immediate responses if necessary, spontaneous answers
* Being able to fill in for others
* Ability to think outside box, out of comfort zone

Enthusiasm:
* Different work styles, need to respect
* Laughter!
*Too enthusiastic, need to tone it down for others.....volume, respect
* In mist of stress need to look for humor, positive things
* Think about approach of situation
* Use prior relationships, and build future
*Putting good face on
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